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Modernisation of Western Australia’s building laws 
over the past year has not come without its challenges; 
however, we are starting to see the new legislation 
deliver the positive results intended.

For builders, the new laws provide more flexibility, largely 
due to the introduction of a certified application process. 
This is where a registered building surveyor checks the 
plans and specifications and completes a certificate of 
design compliance before an application is lodged with 
the permit authority. In most cases, the permit authority 
is a local government.

Certified applications for commercial buildings are being 
approved within 10 days, and we are starting to see the 

housing industry take up the certified option to shorten 
approval times, reducing building delays and saving money.

Additional benefits of the certified process include being 
able to use your chosen registered building surveyor. This 
makes it easier to build innovative and exciting buildings 
because a registered building surveyor can work with the 
design team early in the process to confirm the design 
meets the Building Code of Australia requirements.

Amendments to the Building Act 2011 passed by the 
Western Australian Parliament in October 2012 are 
starting to come into effect and will further streamline 
the permit application process. 

Go certifi ed for quicker permit approvals

Season’s greetings  
On behalf of all of us at the Building Commission, I wish you and your family and friends a 
safe and happy festive season and a prosperous new year. Thank you for your contribution 
to making building in Western Australia such a successful and vibrant industry. We look 
forward to continuing to build on that success with you in 2013.  

Peter Gow
Building Commissioner
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There are two instances under the amended Building Act 
2011 where work affecting other land requires consent or 
a court order to be provided as part of a permit application.

1.  Encroachment – part of a proposed building is over 
a boundary or using land on another property for 
support.

2.  Work adversely affecting an adjoining property – 
building work undertaken will adversely affect the 
stability, bearing capacity or natural site drainage of 
the adjoining land or structure.

In both cases, the adjoining landowner’s consent is 
required prior to application. If this cannot be gained, 
a court order must be obtained and submitted with the 
permit application.

Note: Instances where work does not encroach or 
adversely affect adjoining land which may still 
require the adjoining owner’s consent are outlined 
in the publication ‘Work affecting other land – a guide’ 
available to download from the Building Commission 
website under ‘Publications’.

Work aff ecting other land

What the new building laws mean for industry
Our state’s new building laws give builders a whole new 
level of flexibility unavailable to them under the previous 
legislation. The key benefits for builders include:

• Simplified legislation and one regulator – the 
Building Commission.

• A new process providing choice between certified 
and uncertified permit applications with fixed 
processing timeframes.

• Standardised forms and guides ensuring consistency 
across permit authorities.

• Clarity around how and when neighbour consent 
must be obtained for accessing or undertaking work 
that affects neighbouring properties.

• Capacity to build strong partnerships with registered 
building surveyors who know your work and 
organisation.

Building regulation under one roof

Under the new laws, details of 
proposed commercial buildings, as 

prescribed in the Building 
Regulations 2012, are 

required to be submitted to 
the Department of Fire and 

Emergency Services (formerly 
FESA) for comment on 

operational requirements.

Western Australia’s Building Commission 
oversees the regulation of building, painting 
and plumbing services in one place.

A key responsibility of the Commission is 
the licensing of registered practitioners and 
contractors – builders, plumbers, painters 
and now building surveyors. It also delivers 
policy and offers a range of advisory 
services to industry and consumers. 

The Commission has a lead role in compliance and dispute 
resolution and administers a raft of building and plumbing 
legislation, which can be found on our website – click on 
‘Industry’ then ‘Legislative Framework’.

The Building Services Board has been established within the 
Commission to register builders, building surveyors and painters, 
and the Plumbers Licensing Board regulates plumbing. The 
Commission also provides advice to the Minister for Commerce 
regarding the administration of the Architects Act 2004.

Having all these regulatory functions within a single building-
focussed organisation means more consistent and efficient 
processes for our industry and consumers.

Peter Gow
Building Commissioner
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Outstanding regional 
work recognised

Builder responsibilities 
in the permit process

Congratulations to Cimeco Pty Ltd, winner of the ‘Best 
Regional Project’ category at the 2012 Master Builders 
Bankwest Excellence in Construction Awards, sponsored 
by the Building Commission.

The Commission is proud to partner with industry 
associations to recognise leadership, outstanding 
performance and high standards in building work.

The Commission was also a partner in the Australian 
Institute of Building Surveyors Conference 2012 and 
future support includes sponsoring a category at the 2012 
HIA Western Australian Housing Awards.

At the time of the permit application, the applicant, who 
is generally the builder, is responsible for ensuring all 
relevant documentation is provided and correct; obtaining 
the necessary statutory approvals; and determining 
whether the work will affect other land and getting 
consent if required.

When the work is being carried out, the builder is 
responsible for ensuring the building work complies with 
the approved plans and building standards; notifying the 
permit authority of any changes; ensuring the relevant 
inspections are carried out; and obtaining an approval 
certificate for inspections.

At the completion of work the builder must submit 
notification of completion to the permit authority.

Builders and building surveyors may also be engaged to 
conduct inspections and issue certificates of inspection.

Star quality a must 
for new residential  
From May 2012, all new residential buildings 
constructed in Western Australia must comply with 
new 6 Star energy efficiency requirements under 
the Building Code of Australia. This includes all 
new houses, units, townhouses and apartments. 

You can find more information on pathways to 
demonstrating compliance with 6 Star requirements 
in Advisory Notes 22 and 23, available on the Building 
Commission website.

A transition period has also started for additions and 
alterations to residential buildings. This means until 
1 May 2014, there is still the option of complying with 
6 Star requirements or those under the previous 
building code (2009) when renovating, altering, 
extending, improving or repairing a residential building. 
Refer to Advisory Note 21 for more information.

Fine turnout at forums
About 450 people registered for a number of industry 
forums held by the Building Commission in November 
2012, to learn more about the building approvals 
process following the introduction of new building 
legislation. The Building Commission is continuing 
to accept registrations for workplace seminars for 
groups of 10 or more. Email your request to: 

bcevents@commerce.wa.gov.au

Commerce Minister Simon O’Brien and Cimeco Pty Ltd 
Director Murray Morgan.
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Change of address – You must notify the Board of any change to addresses recorded in the register in 
relation to you no later than 14 days after the change. Penalty: $5000 fine. (Section 32).

Change in eligibility – You must notify the Board of any change in circumstances that affects your 
eligibility to remain registered no later than seven days after the change. A change in circumstances 
might include loss of insurance cover or changed financial capacity (but not insolvency, which is 
covered in clause 34 below). Penalty: $10,000 fine. (Section 33).

Financial difficulty – You must notify the Board if you are unable to meet your financial obligations as 
and when they fall due, no later than seven days after you become aware that you are unable to meet 
them. Should you become insolvent, you must give the Board written notice no later than seven days 
after this occurs. Penalty: $10,000 fine. (Section 34).

Charged with a serious offence – You must notify the Board if you are charged with a serious offence 
no later than seven days after the conviction or charge. A serious offence is defined as a jailable offence 
against a law of this state, the Commonwealth or another jurisdiction (refer to section 3 of the Act). 
Penalty: $5000 fine. (Section 35).

Convicted of offence against law of Commonwealth or another jurisdiction – You must notify the 
Board if you are convicted of an offence against a law of the Commonwealth or another jurisdiction in 
connection with providing a building service no later than seven days after the conviction or charge. This 
does not apply for convictions against this Act (the Building Services (Registration) Act 2011). An example 
would be if you were registered as a builder in another state and convicted of an offence in connection 
with providing a building service in that jurisdiction. Penalty: $5000 fine. (Section 35).

Disciplinary action – If you are registered or licensed under one of the occupational licensing Acts 
listed in the regulations, you must notify the Board of any disciplinary action taken against you under 
that Act no later than seven days after the disciplinary action is taken. An example of this may be if a 
builder was also registered as a real estate agent (one of the listed Acts) and disciplinary action was 
taken against them (eg appeared before a tribunal or board and had their registration suspended). 
Penalty: $5000 fine. (Section 36).

Appointment or change of nominated supervisor – If you are a building service contractor responsible 
for nominating an officer or employee as the body’s supervisor for a particular class of building service, 
you must notify the Board if the nomination is varied or revoked. (Section 21(3)(b) and (4)).

Ceasing to have a nominated supervisor – If you are a building service contractor ceasing to 
have a nominated supervisor for a class of building service you must notify the Board no later 
than seven days after this occurs. Penalty: $10,000 fine. (Section 22(3) and (4)).

Know your notifi able events
Having trouble knowing which changes you are required to report to the Building Services Board under the Building 
Services (Registration) Act 2011? Here is a list of ‘notifiable events’ for registered building service providers that may 
assist you. Each of these notifications must be made in writing to the Building Commission – you will find our contact 
details at the back of this newsletter.
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The time is now for registration renewals

Latest publications

www.buildingcommission.wa.gov.au

Government of Western Australia

Department of Commerce

Dividing fences

a guide

September 2012

/
/S

/

Dividing Fences Act 6th Edition Susanne.indd   2
anne indd   2

21/09/12   11:40 AM
21/09/12   11:40 AM

This booklet provides a guide to each stage of  building or 

renovating your home

Building your new home—  a checklist

Government of Western Australia
Department of Commerce

Builders may find these recently updated publications useful when dealing with clients. Order some copies from 
the Building Commission on 1300 489 099 or download them from the website at:

Government of Western Australia
Department of Commerce
Building Commission

Rules for

The register of business names went national in May this year.

The Australian Securities and Investments Commission is now responsible for the register, previously administered 
by the Department of Commerce’s Consumer Protection Division.

Being on the national register means businesses no longer have to register their business names in every state and 
territory in which they trade. Businesses can register and renew their national business names at: 

www.asic.gov.au/business-names

Register of business names now national

If you are a builder, painter or building surveyor whose registration expires on 
1 February 2013 and you have not yet submitted your application for renewal 
of registration, please lodge it without delay. This will ensure your registration 
continues while your application is being processed.

The Building Commission has sent out renewal application forms and you should 
have received your renewal form in the post. If you have not received your form 
by the beginning of January, you can download it from the Building Commission’s 
website www.buildingcommission.wa.gov.au/Licensing or obtain a copy by calling 
the Building Commission on 1300 489 099.

The legislative requirements for renewal mean that registered practitioners are 
now required to provide a recent National Police Certificate and registered 
contractors must demonstrate their financial capacity. Further information is 
contained on the renewal form about these new requirements. 

It is important that you lodge your renewal application and pay the registration fee to the Building Commission before 
1 February 2013, even if you do not have all the supporting documents required. If you lodge your application by the 
due date even if your application is not complete, you will avoid the more complicated process for late applications. 
Submit the application by post or in person by 1 February and send missing information in as soon as possible after 
this date. This will enable the Building Commission to process your application and once approved by the Building 
Services Board, you will receive a new Certificate of Registration. 

For further assistance completing your renewal form or queries regarding renewal, please contact the Building 
Commission on 1300 489 099 or email bcregistrations@buildingcommission.wa.gov.au.
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Subscribe for updates
Regular industry bulletins and newsletters are our way 
of keeping you informed of matters such as:

• general industry trends;

• the Building Act 2011;

• licensing; and

• notices of successful prosecutions.

Each newsletter will be available on our website and 
emailed to those registered to receive updates.

I am already signed up to receive updates – please keep 
your email address on the register up to date. A ‘Change 
of Contact Details’ form is available in the ‘Forms’ section 
of our website or by calling 1300 489 099.

I want to sign up to receive updates – lodge your email 
address on the ‘Subscriptions’ page on our website. You 
will find it under ‘Forms & Publications’.

IB014 Registration renewals 2013

IB013 Satellite conference on building laws being held in regional areas

IB012 Industry information sessions: understanding Western Australia’s building laws

IB011 Fines for Perth apartment building work

IB010 Building Act amendments

IB009 Building Commission clarification of Western Australian Local Government (WALGA) 
Infopage update of 7 September 2012 – ABSA energy rating certification process

IB008 Building permits now required before work commences

IB007 Energy efficiency requirements in the BCA 2012 using a NatHERS software tool

IB006 SAT decision (2012) WASAT 156 – July 2012

IB005 Further moves to fast track building approvals – July 2012

IB004 Building Commission regulations changes – June 2012

IB003 Variations and amendments to building work 

IB002 Building permit applications prospective owners

IB001 Water Corporation notifications and approvals (not a requirement after 
16 June 2012) 

Recently published industry bulletins

Subscribe to Subscribe to 
newsletters and updatesnewsletters and updates

Subscribe to 
newsletters and updates
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Prosecutions and disciplinary proceedings 
Between January 2012 and August 2012 a number of successful prosecutions were finalised under the Builders’ 
Registration Act 1939; the Home Building Contracts Act 1991; and the Water Services Licensing (Plumbing Licensing 
Plumbing Standards) Regulations.

Summary of offence Total fine Costs

On 14 March 2012, Mr Kim O’Donnell was fined and ordered to 
pay costs for entering into a contract to build a building while 
not registered; taking of an excess deposit/payment prior 
to the commencement of work and performing residential 
building work without a policy of home indemnity insurance 
being in place.

$3,000 $474.70

On 16 March 2012, Mr Marcanthony Milland was fined 
and ordered to pay costs for failing to provide to the owner 
the prescribed notice to the homeowner and for entering 
into a contract that provides for excess payment prior to 
commencement of work.

$4,500 $467.70

On 22 March 2012, Mr Paul Thompson was fined and ordered 
to pay costs for entering into a contract to build a building 
while not registered and making a false representation for the 
purpose of obtaining a building licence.

$2,000 $478.80

On 14 June 2012, Mr Beau Milton was fined and ordered to 
pay costs for carrying out plumbing work while not holding a 
licence or permit.

$1,800 $427.38

On 4 July 2012, Mr Rodney John Howard Gulley was fined 
and ordered to pay costs for failing to provide to the owner 
the prescribed notice to the homeowner and for entering 
into a contract that provides for excess payment prior to 
commencement of work.

$7,200 $428.80

On 18 July 2012, Mr Antoun Garcia was fined and ordered to pay 
costs for holding out as being a registered builder. $750 $378.80

On 19 July 2012, Creative Construction (WA) Pty Ltd was fined 
and ordered to pay costs for entering into a contract to build 
a building while not registered; building a building while not 
registered; and failing to set out the terms and/or cost of a 
variation or ensuring the variation was dated and signed. 

Directors Peter and Sharon Bailey were also fined $200 each 
and ordered to pay $178.80 each in costs.

$600 $453.80

On 19 October 2012, All Roofs Pty Ltd was fined and ordered 
to pay costs for failing to ensure a home building contract was 
reduced to writing setting out all the terms, conditions and 
provisions and signed by both parties; for entering into a contract 
to build a building while not registered; and making a false 
representation for the purpose of obtaining a building licence.

$11,000 $378.80

On 19 October 2012, Ms Nicole Terry Lianne Nelsey was fined 
and ordered to pay costs for failing to set out all the terms, 
conditions and provisions of the contract; and for entering 
into a contract that provides for excess payment prior to 
commencement of work.

$6,000 $378.80

On 19 October 2012, Mr Steven Neville Bycroft was fined and 
ordered to pay costs for entering into a contract to build a building 
while not registered; for holding out to be trading as a registered 
builder; and for failing to notify the Board of a change of address.

$10,500 $378

On 19 October 2012, Mr Crawford Stewart Downie was fined 
and ordered to pay costs for entering into a contract to build a 
building while not registered; for failing to set out all the terms, 
conditions and provisions of the contract; and for entering 
into a contract that provides for excess payment prior to 
commencement of work.

$11,000 $378
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Summary of offence Total fine Costs

On 16 May 2012 Projex Management and Construction Pty Ltd 
was fined and ordered to pay costs for misleading conduct in 
relation to contracts for the carrying out or completion of building 
work. Director Danne Adam Forte was also fined $5,000*

$20,000 $2,500

On 28 August 2012, Mr Heath Christian Newsome was fined for 
negligent conduct in that he failed to notify the local government 
that he was not carrying out the building work and that N&R 
Contracting Pty Ltd was carrying out the building work at the site; 
allowed the company to enter into a contract to carry out building 
work at the site when it was unlawful for the company to carry 
out that building work; falsely represented to the owner that the 
company was registered; and failed to ensure that the company 
did not unlawfully carry out the building work at the site.

$6,400 $906

On 18 October 2012, Diploma Construction (WA) Pty Ltd and 
Directors Domenico Buanoventura Di Latte, John Mosegaard 
Norup and Nicola Domenico Di Latte were fined for disciplinary 
matters relating to failure to obtain approval for departure from 
approved plans; and failure to ensure adequate systems and 
procedures in place to ensure that approvals were obtained 
prior to carrying out building work contrary to approved plans.

$50,000 $1,750

Level 1, 31 Troode Street, West Perth WA 6005 
Telephone: 1300 489 099 Facsimile: 08 9476 1333
Post: Locked Bag 12, West Perth WA 6872
Web: www.buildingcommission.wa.gov.au 
Email: info@buildingcommission.wa.gov.au
National Relay Service: 13 36 77
Quality of service feedback line: 1800 30 40 59

Government of Western Australia
Department of Commerce

Summary of offence Total fine Costs

On 13 March 2012, Mr Paul Andrew Vaile was fined for failing to 
ensure that the building work carried out by Dakoda Corporation 
Pty Ltd was managed and supervised in accordance with section 
10C of the Builders Registration Act 1939.

$5,000 N/A

Disciplinary proceedings by the Building Services Board

Disciplinary proceedings in the State Administrative Tribunal 
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* Content has been amended since this publication went to print.
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